






eye view, the view in their minds is from 
the AirCalll. With twin-engine reliability: 
a sturdy design: a large. stable wing; and 
\,;rruaJly no fuselage to block your view, 
the i\irCam is LUllllatched in fun-which 
makes it all the more imeresting that the 
ai Ivlane I,vas originally designed as a pur
pose-built workhorse. 

Air Congo 
At its heart, the AirCam is a fat ultralight. 
Phil Lockwood, the airplane's designer, 
came up with the idea after operating in 
the ultralight community, specifically the 
popular Drifter model. In the ]980s he 
went to Namibia to do some bush flying 
for a film ere,,\, creating a documentary. 
The Drifter proved to be a good camera 

platform. but flying low over harsh ter
rain didn't sit well with Lockwood. 

Later. a crew from the National 
Geographic Society approached Lock
wood with tbe idea of flying over the 
rainforest of the Congo for some aerial 
photography \o\'or1. The VVildJife Conser
vation Socierywas doin.g research in the 
Ndoki rainforest, one of tbe largest in the 
world. The National Geographic Society 
sent Nick Nichols, a weJI-kuowl1 wildlife 
photographer. to shoot the photos. But 
he told Lockwood he wanted to do it all 
at low altitude. 

"They wanted to fly over unlandable 
terrain all the time," Lockwood said. 
"Over the rainforest with no chance of 
rescue. it wasn't a deaJ I was interested 

Most AirCam panels are sparse, although 
a few feature electronic displays. The back 
seat of 119CK has only the basics, 
starting with tachometers on the left, 
followed by the airspeed indicator, vertical 
speed indicator. altimeter, and compass. 
The front seat is only slightly more 
advanced with its Garmin 496 and engine 
and fuel gauges. 

in." Probably taking a chance. Lockwood 
told them about a twin-engine design 
he had been thinking about. mainly for 
his own enjoyment. But the society was 
interested, and they commissioned the 
prototype. AirCam number one was 
born. "It wem together and it worked 
really well," he said. So they crated it and 
shipped it to Africa. 



The airplane Is primarily flown from the 
front; so far In front of the wing you forget 
it's even there. Two reliable Rotax 912 
engines make this sort of low and slow 
overwater flying safe, 

\,Vltile tbere, they based out of the 
Conservation Society's camp atBomassa. 
Lockwood knew he was going to have a 
shon runway to deal with, so he made 
the airplane capable of taking off and 
landing in very shon distances. It turns' 
oul they flew offa 600·foot soccer field 
in the village. Every day was like clock· 
work. Since the best Ligbt for photos is 
in the early morning and late afternoon, 
Lochvood and Nichols took off at 6 a. m. 
and 4 p.m. and flew for nvo hours each 
mission. (Because the "ongo straddles 
the Equator, there is generally 12 hours 
of sun every day of the year.) "\lv'e would 
fly 20 feet off the treetops." Lock\vood 
said. "!vlany of the places we flew over. 

SPECSHEET 
AirCam 

Kit base price: $98,385 

Specifications 
Powerplant s....Two Rotax 912ULS. 100·hp ea 

Recommended TBO 1,500 hr 

Propellers Two Warp Drive 3-blade 

Length 27 It 

Height " , .. , 8 It 4 in 

Wingspan 36 It 

Wing area _ 204 sq It 

Wing loading 8.2 Ib/sq It 

Power loading _ 8.4 Ib/hp 

Seats 2 

Cabi lengtll 12 It 
Cabl Width 2 It 1 in 

Cabin height Unlimited 

Empty weight . 1.040 Ib 

Empty weigr,t. as tested 1,095 Ib 

lax gross weight 1.680 Ib 

UsefUl load 640 Ib 

UsefUl load, as tested 585 Ib 

Payload w/full luel 512 Ib 

Payload w/full luel, as tested 417 Ib 

Fuel capacity. std .... 28 gal (28 gal usable) 

128 Ib (128 Ib usable) 

Oil capacity, ea engine 3 qt 

Baggage capacity custom 

Performance 
Takeoff distance, ground roll 200 It 

Max demonstrated crosswind component .. 

........................................................ 13 kt 

Rate 01 climb, sea level ... 1.500·2.000 Ipm 

Single-engine ROC, sea level. 300 tpm 

Max level speed, sea level 100 mph 

Cruise speed/endurance w/45-rnlr1 rsv, std 

lLiel (fuel consumption. ea engine) 

@ 45% power. best economy. __ . __ .. 

................................ __ ..... 70 mpll/4.5 hr
 

(18 pph/3 gllh) 

Single-engine service ceiling 8.000 it 

Landing distance. ground roll 300 t 

Limiting and Recommended 
Airspeeds 

,;mln control w/one engrne Inoperative) vMC 

.................................................... 37 KIAS 

V, (lJest angle of Climb) 43 KIAS 

V, (best rate Of cllmb) .. __ ., 48 KIAS 

V,sE(best Single-engine angle Of climb) ...... 

........................................ 48 KIAS 

V's-r (best slngle·englne rate of climb ........ 
............................................ 48 KIAS__ 

V. (design maneuve ing) .. __ 67 KIAS 

V" (max Ilap extended) 61 KIi\S 

V" (never exceed) _ 96 KIAS 

V~ (rotation) 35 KIAS 

V", (stall, in landing configuration) .. 

.................................................... 34 KJAS 

For more information; comact Lockwood
 

Aircraft Corp.. 1 Lockwood Lane. SetHl'ng.
 

Florida 33870, 863-655-4242.
 

All specifications are based on manufac·
 

turer's caicuiations. All performance figures
 

are based on standard day. standard atmo


sphere. sea level. gross weight conditions
 

unless otherwise noted.
 

hUlllans had probably never seen." 
Although they stayed mostly above the 
trees. Lockwood said they sometimes 
dropped into SOllle of the forest's oalU
ral clearings. "Thev were around 300 feet 
wide and we could circle inside." 

There'. no question the conditions 
were difficult OIl the airplane. Between 
the heat. constant flying, and human
devouring ants, it's a testament to the 
design and the ROlax engines that the 
airpl<U1e was able to withstand its time 
in Africa. And, of course, the runway 
wasn't exoctly poved_ Before Lockwood 
arrive-d, some workers in the camp 
asked him how smooth the strjp had 
to be. H aid, "as long as you can drive 
the [Toyota] Land Cruiser down it at 40 
miles per hour and not get thrown Ollt. 

it will work." 
The results of Lockwood and Nich

ols' work appeared as a feature article 
in ,/ll'ationa/ Geographicmagazine. Nich
ols thinks so highly of lhe AirC.am as an 
aerial photo platform that he and Lock
wood have done other missions siDce. 
including one recently over the redwood 
forests in California. 

The airplane's view and versatiliry 
make j I an excellent machiIlC for observ· 
ingvvildlife. A crew in Namibia is doing 
that with its A,irCam, as is a group con
ducting whale research off the FloricJa 
coast, Versatility is what drew one owner 
in New York 10 the airplane: he flies it off 
small ponds in the Adirondack Moun
tains, takingwater samples 10 study the 
effects of acid rain on the area's fragile 
ecosystem. 



II 

To the market 
\t\'hen he initially designed the airplane, 
Lockwood never had any commercial 
aspirations. Aside from the environmen
tal mission. he had planned 10 just fly it 
for Ilimself. But after taking the proto
type to Sun n Fun, he said the interest 
was so high that he decided to design a 
kit. lV10re than 22,000 hours of engineer
ing and 150 kits later. the AirCam is a 
dream machine to those pilots who want 
nothing more than a fantastic view, a flln 
ride, and a connection to ""hat brought 
them to aviation in the first place. 

\·Ve evaluated the airplane on a num
ber of occasions, mostly with builders 
Claudius Klimt and Carlo Cilliers in 
Maryland, but also with Lockwood at 
his faclOry in Sebring, Florida. Klimt is 
a seasoned pilot \vbo has longed for low 
and slow, while Cilliers is an aU-around 
airplane fanatic who has worked on 
everything from South African mili
tary helicopters to tlUllst reversers on 
Lockheed C-55. The two met when CiI
Iiers went to the emergency room with 
a cut on his hand. Klimr. probably the 
friendl iest emergen cy roam d Qctor 
you'll ever meet. stitched it up. It turns 
Ollt CiUiers received the cut (rom a kit he 
was building. and Klimt started telling 
him his \,voes of trying to put together 
the AirCam. They became fast friends 
and ended up finishing the airplane 
TOgether. Klimt said Cilliers wouldn't 
take compensation for his thousands of 
hours of work and expertise, so he made 
him a p,u-mer in the airplane. 

The fWO built what has to be one of 
the nicest AirCams flying. Their atten
tion to delail is apparent in the custom 
work on the steps. tbe propeller hub, the 
baggage tiedowns. and more, Lnslead of 
using the factory-recommended pop 
rivets. GUiers insisted they lise buck 
rivets. Ret'Neen Lockwood's design and 
KUmt and Cillers' execlltion, it is a very 
sturdy airplane. And although it's fun 
to see and hear about what Klimt and 
Cillers put into the airplalle. and about 
their work to earn the airworthiness 
certificate from the FAA, it doesn't mean 
anything until you hop into the cockpit 
and launch your5elfinto tbe air. 

Cilliers' handiwork can be seen in numerous 
places, including the engraved propeller 

[I	 hubs (top). Lockwood worked hard to make 
the Rotax exhaust as quiet as possible 
(middle). The left side panel Is the AirCam's 
most complicated with magnetos, fuel 
pumps, and ignition (bottom). The box with 
the black top on the left is the throttles. 



Although not exactly a pretty airplane on 
the ground, looks don't matter when you're 
having th.. much fun. 

prepared me for the moment the Air
Cam's wheels broke free of the pavemenr 
and we rocketed skyvvard. Like some 
other light tailwheels, it was airborne 
by the time Klimt applied full power. in 
maybe 200 feet. But then we must have 

Cruising at low
 

altitude in the AirCam
 

is like nothing
 

I have ever done
 

in aviation.
 

momentarily rnorphed into a helicopter 
because it looked more like the ground 
was falling a\,vav than we were climbing 
above il. On a day with virtually no \vind, 
we were at pattern altitude well before 
the end of the 3,600-foot runway. It 

Wow 
The .AirCam looks its worst on the 
ground. The fuselage juts out like a 
long arrow. and the massive verlical tail 
draws too much of your <lttention to the 
empennage-which is essentjally sit
ting on the ground. That has the effect 
of raising the seats well up into the air, 
making it look like you need a trampo
line to mount the thing. But once you get 
settled in. Wllich is actually easier than 
it would seem, tl1e bjgh seating position 
is welcome. 

i\40st bu iIdel's make the panel sparse, 
which is understandable. W'e're flying 
visually here, not doing approaches to 
minimums. The one llnusual addition 
to tbjs panel is a lift reserve indicator 
that Klimt uses often for landing. It's an 
inslTument that, according to its maker, 
comhines angle of attack and airspeed. 
Other than that. the fandest thing is a 
GanTtin 496 that serves as navigation 
and weather provider. Anything more 
would just take away from tbe view: 

Before the first flight with Klimt, he 
explained the engine operation, talked 
about what the experience would be 
like, and generally just chatted ahout his 
pride and joy during the ground hriefing. 
But no amouill of chatter would have 

was an incredible sight and campletel~' 

unexpected. 
Short takeoffs and steep climbs are the 

nonn far the airplane. Cilliers a.nd Klimt 
were on their way to EAA AirVenrure 
when they stopped in Pennsylvania for 
fuel. On departure, the pair asked for an 
intersection takeoff, and Cilliers sajd you 
could tell the controller was apprehen
sive abollt approving their request. .!\fter 
takeoff the controller \~ as so impressed 
with the .AirCam's performance he keyed 
the radio and said, "Heck. you could have 
taken off from the ramp. ,

After takeoff we kept climbing, even
tually up to about 3.000 feet. The flight 
was enjoyable, but I felt uncomfortable. 
Something was definitely amiss. Klimt 
said, "We call stay this high if you want 
to, or you can check it out lower." I took 
the hint and descended to about 500 feet. 
And it clicked. With nothing around nw 
but a low hull and a small motorcycle 
windshield in tbe front. cruising at low 
altitude in the :\irCam is like nothing T 
have ever done in aviatjon. The AirCalll 
is so basic, so elemental, that it ma.kes 
a Piper Archer seem like an Airbus. YOU 
can feel the prevailing ,"vind as it pushes 
you to the side, and the different pockets 
of temperature you can feel as you tly 



over farmland parking lots, and houses 
is rnnjniscent of a motorcycle ride on a 
late aftemoon.And from this low altitude 
you can smell fresh Iy Cll t grass, pig farms, 
aDd I,D ore. 

Despite its appearance, the AirCam 
isn't noisy or uncomfortable in the cock
pit. Takeoff power can be loud, and the 
back-seat passenger gets dirty air com
-ing off tbe front seater. But other than 
that, the seats are com.fortable, you're 
protected from the pounding wind, 
and talk.ing on the intercom and mov
ing around are quite norma1. Controlling 
the airplane takes some getting used to, 

Since the wing is essentially that of an 
ultralight. it's very lightly loaded. So 
while tbe airplane is extremely maneu
verable, it takes a little bit of muscle to 
throw it around. Initially] didn't want 
to try steeper banks because at times 
it feels as if it has neutral or even nega
tive lateral stability. But after flying v,ritb 
Lockwood, who did steep turns and 
stayed overhead a small backyard the 
entire time, I could see that it was a com
fort leveL not an airplane issue. 

The airplane has a few other features 
that make it unusual. ,>\lthough it has an 
ablUJdatJce ofpower, and thus feels safe 
at any pJace or any altitude, if that power 

is cut completely, you are coming down 
fast. It's a drag queen to the highest 
order, which tmder normaJ operations 
only becomes an issue when landing. 
Klimt keeps in a little bit of power until 
almost touchdown because otherwise 
the speed drops very quickly, and so will 
the airplane. 

Stall are normal, and slow flight is 
eye opening. That's no surprise given 
Lockwood's requirements for the air
plane. Flying slow, say around 50 miles 
per hour, and making steeply banked 
turns aJlows the airplane to make head
ing changes in an incredibly short radius. 
Single-engine work is also impressive. 
Because Lockwood needed a.n airplane 
that could cruise forever on one engine, 
losing one of the l\\'O is hardly a worry. 
To prove the point. Lockwood took off 
on one engine. On floats. 

Landings are a piece of cake once 
you understa.nd the approach has to be 
with power, Set up correctly and Slicking 
a wheellandiug or a thIee-point vI·ill be 
no problem for anyone with tai]wheel 
experiel1ce. The only other thing to 

remember is that you'll be able to land 
and stop in 2.50 feet, so it could make for 
some verv long taxis if vou don't plan 
ahead. Really. the hardest part oflanding 

is not staring out the side of the fuselage 
to watch the ground fly pas! J'ou as you 
get closer and closer. 

Despite its purpose-driven design 
and incredible performance. the only 
thought as you \ovalk away after a flight 
is that the AiICam is fun. Not the ki.Dd of 
fun vou have watching a baseball game. 
1t's more Ii ke when you were 10 and went 
to Disney\Vorid. It's pure joy and a feel
ing that you've done somctlling speciaJ. 
And the fact that KJimt and Cilliers built 
an AirCam just makes it That much bet
ter. Because the two estimate that in 
970 hours of flying. thev've given rides 
to more than 200 people. from 80-year
old grandmothers to young kids. "] JUSt 
love sharing it," Klimt said. That's lucky 
for GA because if your first exposure to 

aviation is through a.n AirCam, vou'll go 
to bed at night and dream about flying 
and its magic carpets. .teA 

E-mail the author aT ian IlUombly@'aopa. 
org. 

4) Fly along WiTh Associate Edilorlall}. 
Tu.'om/Jlyas he WIJrS Marylalld's Easlern 
Shore in rheAirCam in this online uideo. 
www.uopa.orglpiloT (keyword: AirCam 
flighl) 
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